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We study dephasing in an electronic Mach-Zehnder (MZ) interferometer based on quantum Hall edge
states by a micrometer-sized Ohmic contact embedded in one of its arms. We find that at the filling factor
ν ¼ 1, as well as in the case where an Ohmic contact is connected to a MZ interferometer by a quantum
point contact that transmits only one electron channel, the phase coherence may not be fully suppressed.
Namely, if the voltage bias Δμ and the temperature T are small compared to the charging energy of the
Ohmic contact EC, the free fermion picture is manifested, and the visibility saturates at its maximum value.
At large biases, Δμ ≫ EC, the visibility decays in a power-law manner.
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Recent progress in experimental techniques at nanoscale
resulted in the emergence of a new field of “quantum electron
optics,” where, as the name suggests, electrons in one-
dimensional systems replace photons [1]. Typically, one uses
for this purpose quantum Hall (QH) edge states at integer
filling factors, which play the role of the beams of photons,
quantum point contacts (QPCs), that serve as beam splitters,
and Ohmic contacts to inject equilibrium electrons. Despite
many analogies with quantum optics, there is one important
difference: quasi-one-dimensional electrons strongly interact,
and often interactions cannot be considered perturbatively.
Not only does this require an application of advanced
theoretical methods, such as the bosonization technique
[2], but it also leads to interesting physical effects related
to electronic decoherence and relaxation which manifest
themselves in Mach-Zehnder (MZ) interferometers [3,4],
electronic relaxation measurements [5], HOM interferometry
[6], and the heat Coulomb blockade (CB) effect [7].
Among various quantum electron optics devices, Ohmic
contacts are the most intriguing systems, because in the
context of the QH physics they present an example of strong
coupling between completely different states of matter. This
is especially the case at fractional fillings, where the strong
theoretical effort has already been made [8], while exper-
imentally the physics of Ohmic contacts is far from being
fully understood. At integer filling factors, one often refers to
earlier works of M. Büttiker, who proposed to consider
Ohmic contacts as analogues of a black body in quantum
optics, i.e., a reservoir of equilibrium electrons. According to
the voltage probe [9] and dephasing probe [10] models, edge
electrons entering an Ohmic contact are fully equilibrated, or
lose completely their phase coherence. These models have
been widely used in the literature [11].
Such an approach has some grounds in the case of chiral
edge fermions at integer filling factors, where local
correlation functions coincide with those for free fermions
[12]. However, as has been pointed out in Ref. [13], in
contrast to photons, electrons carry electrical charge, which
has to be taken into account, if one considers an Ohmic
contact from a somewhat broader perspective as a metallic
island strongly coupled to edge states [14–16]. Indeed,
even if the level spacing in such systems is negligible, the
charging energy may compare to the base temperature of
the experiment and other characteristic energies. As a
result, such an Ohmic contact cannot fully equilibrate edge
electrons [13]. A related phenomenon of the Coulomb
blockade of the heat flux has recently been observed in the
experiment [7].
In this Letter, we consider the dephasing probe model of
an Ohmic contact and show that it fails in a particular case,
where a metallic island with a finite charging energy is
coupled to an arm of a MZ interferometer (see Fig. 1) via a
QPC that transmits exactly one channel, as shown in Fig. 2
[17]. This is a rather strong statement, because it implies
that electrons that enter and exit a metallic island are not
statistically and quantum mechanically independent,
despite the fact that the level spacing inside the island
vanishes, and it can be considered a reservoir of neutral
modes. This is because according to the effective theory of
QH edge states [18] the phase difference of incoming and
outgoing edge electrons is fully determined by the charge
of the metallic island, and thus at energies lower than its
charging energy there is no room for phase fluctuations.
This statement is particularly interesting in the context of
the existing hydrodynamic theory [19], suggesting that
each edge electron carries infinite number of neutral modes.
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Such a scenario has been investigated with the help of the
heat flux measurements with somewhat inconclusive results
[5]. However, as we demonstrate in the Supplemental
Material [20], adding collective modes to the edge leads
to complete dephasing of an electron entering the Ohmic
contact. Thus our proposal could also be considered as an
ultimate test of the bosonic representation of the electron
operator, which is the essential ingredient of the effective
theory (absent in the hydrodynamic approach).
Model of Ohmic contact.—We consider an Ohmic
contact as a piece of disordered metal of the finite
geometrical capacitance C strongly coupled to a QH edge
[21]. We assume a capacitive interaction of electrons inside
the Ohmic contact. The level spacing of neutral modes in
it is negligible, while its charging energy EC ¼ e2=2C is
finite. To take into account this fact, we follow the steps
outlined in Ref. [13] and model neutral modes by elongat-
ing the electron channel inside the Ohmic contact to
infinity, splitting it in two uncorrelated channels, and
introducing the regularization parameter ε in Eq. (3). A
schematic representation of Ohmic contact is shown in
Fig. 3. This minimal model agrees with the free-fermionic
form of local correlation functions in the metallic island,
the absence of backscattering, the constant density of states
at the Fermi level, and vanishing level spacing. A similar
model has been successfully applied in the context of CB
effect physics in Ref. [16] and agrees essentially perfectly
with the experiment. Throughout the Letter, we set
e ¼ ℏ ¼ kB ¼ 1.
We use the low-energy effective theory to describe the
QH edge states [18]. According to this theory, collective
fluctuations of the charge densities in the electron channels
ρσðx; tÞ ¼ ð1=2πÞ∂xϕσðx; tÞ are expressed in terms of the
bosonic fields ϕσðx; tÞ, where the index σ ¼ −;þ stands for
incoming and outgoing channels, respectively. The bosonic
fields satisfy the standard canonical commutation relation:
½∂xϕσðx; tÞ;ϕσ0 ðy; tÞ ¼ 2πiσδσσ0δðx − yÞ: ð1Þ
The Hamiltonian of the system consisting of edge states
strongly coupled to the Ohmic contact includes two terms
FIG. 1. Schematics of the electronic Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometer based on a Corbino disk shaped QH system at filling
factor ν ¼ 2 (shown by the gray shaded area), so that two chiral
edge states are formed (shown by arrowhead lines). The incoming
outer edge state originates from the source, biased with the
voltage Δμ, and is split by QPCL (quantum point contact) in two
paths, which propagate in the upper and lower parts of the mesa
and recombine at the QPCR. Thus, outer edge states enclose an
AB flux, which leads to AB oscillations in the charge current,
measured at the drain 2. An Ohmic contact is coupled to the edge
state in the upper arm of the interferometer. It is a piece of metal,
which absorbs incoming electron edge states and turns them into
neutral electron-hole excitations. Then, it emits equilibrium
neutral excitations as well as the charge current into the outgoing
edge states. The number of channels transmitted to the Ohmic
contact is controlled by the upper QPC. We assume, that at filling
factor 2, the outer channel is fully transmitted to the Ohmic
contact, while the inner channel can be both fully transmitted or
fully reflected.
FIG. 2. The simplified scheme of the MZI is shown. It is
obtained by cutting the interferometer in Fig. 1 at the drain 2,
unfolding edge states, and leaving only outer edge state, since it
contributes to the AB oscillations. The tunneling amplitudes
at the left and right QPCs are denoted by τL and τR, respectively.
Lu and Ld are the lengths of the upper and lower paths of
interferometer. The voltage bias Δμ is applied to the lower
channel. The current I measured at the drain 2, and the differ-
ential conductance G ¼ dI=dΔμ oscillate as a function of the AB
phase ϕAB.
FIG. 3. An equivalent representation of the Ohmic contact at
filling factor ν ¼ 1. Edge states are described by two bosonic
fields ϕþðxÞ and ϕ−ðxÞ of opposite chiralities. The region inside
the Ohmic contact, where the capacitive interaction is assumed, is
shown by the light blue color.
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H ¼ vF
4π
X
σ
Z
∞
−∞
dxð∂xϕσÞ2 þQ
2
2C
; ð2Þ
where
Q ¼
Z
0
−∞
dxeεx=vF ½ρþðxÞ þ ρ−ðxÞ ð3Þ
is an operator of the total charge accumulated at the Ohmic
contact, and ε is the regularization parameter. The first term
in Eq. (2) is the kinetic energy part of the Hamiltonian,
which describes the dynamics of incoming and outgoing
edge channels. The second term is the charging energy of
the Ohmic contact of a finite size.
Using commutation relations (1) and the Hamiltonian
(2), we write the equations of motion for the bosonic fields
ϕσðx; tÞ:
σ∂tϕσðx; tÞ þ vF∂xϕσðx; tÞ ¼ −QðtÞe
εx=vF
C
θð−xÞ: ð4Þ
These equations have to be complemented with the
following boundary conditions:
∂tϕþð−∞; tÞ ¼ −2πjsðtÞ;
∂tϕ−ð0; tÞ ¼ 2πjinðtÞ; ð5Þ
where jinðtÞ is the current flowing into the Ohmic contact,
while jsðtÞ (source current) describes equilibrium fluctua-
tions of the neutral mode with the temperature T. Solving
equations (4) with the boundary conditions (5), one
relates the outgoing current joutðtÞ ¼ −∂tϕþð0; tÞ=2π to
the incoming current jinðtÞ, as shown in Fig. 2:
joutðωÞ ¼
iωRqC
iωRqC − 1
jsðωÞ −
1
iωRqC − 1
jinðωÞ; ð6Þ
where Rq ¼ 2πℏ=e2 is a quantum of resistance (restoring
natural unites).
The statistics of current fluctuations δjαðωÞ≡
jαðωÞ − hjαðωÞi, where α ¼ in, s, is characterized by the
equilibrium density function SðωÞ [22]
SðωÞ ¼ ω=Rq
1 − e−ω=T
; ð7Þ
defined via the relation
hδjαðωÞδjβðω0Þi ¼ 2πδαβδðωþ ω0ÞSðωÞ: ð8Þ
Equations (5)–(8) can now be used to calculate two-point
correlation functions of the fields ϕσðx; tÞ.
Electronic MZ interferometer.—This type of electronic
interferometers utilizes a two-dimensional system in the
form of so-called Corbino disk and two QPCs mixing edge
channels so as to avoid backscattering [3]. Schematic
representation of an electronic MZI with an Ohmic contact
attached to it is shown in Figs. 1, 2. Two point contacts
located at positions xl, where l ¼ L, R (left, right), mix the
edge states and allow interference between them. This can
be described by the tunneling Hamiltonian with the vertex
operators at xl [12]
HT ¼ AL þ AR þ H:c:;
Al ∝ τl exp½−iϕuðxlÞ þ iϕdðxlÞ; ð9Þ
where τl are the tunneling coupling amplitudes, and
ϕiðxlÞ, i ¼ u, d, are the bosonic fields at the upper and
lower channel of the MZ interferometer, respectively.
The AB phase is included in the tunneling amplitudes
via the relation τRτL ¼ jτRjjτLjeiϕAB . We investigate inter-
ference effects in the electron tunneling current. The total
tunneling current consists of three terms, namely,
I ¼ ILL þ IRR þ 2ReðIRLÞ, where the third term contains
the AB phase [20]. The degree of the phase coherence is
characterized by the visibility of AB oscillations
V ¼ Gmax − Gmin
Gmax þGmin
; ð10Þ
where G ¼ ∂ΔμI is the differential conductance associated
with tunneling current I. In the rest of the Letter we
investigate the dependence of the visibility on the temper-
ature T and applied bias Δμ. The details of the calculations
are presented in the Supplemental Material [20]. Here, we
mention only that in order to evaluate the average current I
(as well differential conductance G), we use Eqs. (5)–(9)
and the Gaussian character of the theory.
Direct current and conductance.—In our model the
interaction is present only in the Ohmic contact located
between points xL and xR [17]. The important consequence
of this fact is that the interaction cannot affect the direct
contribution Idir ¼ ILL þ IRR, which also follows from the
unitarity relation of scattering (6). Therefore, we readily
obtain the direct part of total current
Idir ¼
jτLj2 þ jτRj2
2πv2F
Δμ: ð11Þ
Thus, the direct conductance Gdir ¼ ∂ΔμIdir,
Gdir ¼
jτLj2 þ jτRj2
2πv2F
ð12Þ
shows conventional Ohmic behavior; i.e., it is independent
of the temperature T and bias Δμ.
Visibility of AB oscillations. Low-bias Ohmic regime.—
We consider the oscillating part of the conductance, Gosc≡∂Δμ½2ReðIRLÞ, focus on the regime of low bias, and take
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the limit Δμ → 0. At low temperatures, T ≪ EC, the
behavior is the same as for noninteracting fermions [20]:
Gosc ¼
jτLjjτRj
πv2F
cosðϕABÞ; ð13Þ
and according to the Eq. (10) the visibility acquires the
following form:
V ≡ V0 ¼ 2jτLjjτRjjτLj2 þ jτRj2 : ð14Þ
Thus, at low temperatures, T ≪ EC, thermal fluctuations
are not able to suppress the quantum coherence of edge
states despite the fact that they are strongly coupled to an
Ohmic contact.
In the opposite limit of high temperatures, T ≫ EC, we
obtain the following result for the oscillating part of the
conductance [20]
Gosc ¼
jτLjjτRj
v2F
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
πT
EC
s
e−π
2T=EC cosðϕABÞ: ð15Þ
Next, substituting Eqs. (12) and (15) into the Eq. (10), we
obtain
V=V0 ¼ π
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
πT
EC
s
e−π
2T=EC: ð16Þ
The dependence of V=V0 on temperature is given in Fig. 4.
Visibility of AB oscillations. Nonlinear regime.—In this
section we focus on the nonlinear regime, namely, Δμ is
arbitrary, and T → 0. In the case of small bias, Δμ≪ EC,
the free-fermionic behavior is restored [20], and the
visibility is given by Eq. (14). In the case of the large
bias, Δμ ≫ EC, we obtain the following result [20] for the
oscillating (coherent) part of the current, Iosc ¼ 2ReðIRLÞ,
including the subleading term in the bias:
Iosc ¼−
jτLjjτRj
2πv2F
2eγEC
π

cosðϕAB− π=2Þþ
EC
πΔμ
cosðϕABÞ

;
ð17Þ
where γ ≈ 0.5772 is an Euler constant. Interestingly, at
biases larger than the charging energy EC of the Ohmic
contact the coherent contribution to the current saturates at
values ∝ EC. This implies that it possibly originates from
the elastic tunneling induced by the resonance in the
transmission of plasmons in the upper arm of the interfer-
ometer. Combining Eqs. (10), (11), and (17), one arrives at
the following expression for the visibility of AB oscillations
V=V0 ¼
eγE2C
ðπΔμÞ2 : ð18Þ
The full dependence of V=V0 on the bias is shown in Fig. 5.
Finally, we note that at filling factor ν ≥ 2, or more
generally, when an Ohmic contact is perfectly coupled to at
least two electron channels, the phase coherence is fully
suppressed, as shown in the Supplemental Material [20].
This can easily be explained by the fact that it does not cost
energy to flip the pseudospin related to extra electron
channels, because the level spacing of neutral modes in the
Ohmic contact is assumed to be zero.
To summarize, we have studied the dephasing mecha-
nism in the electronic MZ interferometer based on the
edge states in a QH system at filling factor ν ¼ 1, strongly
FIG. 4. The normalized visibility V=V0 is plotted versus the
dimensionless temperature T=EC in log-log scale (here T ≠ 0,
Δμ → 0).
FIG. 5. The normalized visibility V=V0 is plotted versus the
dimensionless bias πΔμ=EC in log-log scale (here T → 0,
Δμ ≠ 0).
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coupled to an Ohmic contact. Alternatively, an Ohmic
contact may be connected to an interferometer by a QPC,
transmitting only one electron channel. We have used a
simple model of an Ohmic contact as a reservoir of neutral
modes with the finite charging energy EC. It was shown
earlier [13] that such an Ohmic contact is not always able to
fully equilibrate edge states. Here, we have demonstrated
that it is also not always able to fully suppress the phase
coherence of edge electrons. This is because edge electrons
carry charge, and at filling factor ν ¼ 1 the phase of an
electron is determined by the charge accumulated at an
Ohmic contact. At temperatures and voltage biases smaller
than the charging energy EC, charge fluctuations, and
consequently phase fluctuations are suppressed. On the
other hand, at filling factors larger than 1 additional degrees
of freedom of the edge electrons are perfectly coupled to
neutral modes in the Ohmic contact, which leads to the full
suppression of the phase coherence [20].
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